Great Lakes Institute of Management, Gurgaon hosts
its Alumni Meet – The Mumbai Edition
Gurgaon, 23rd March, 2016 – One of India’s leading B – Schools Great Lakes Institute of
Management, Gurgaon hosted a meet for its alumni located at Mumbai. The event was
organized at Regus Business Centre, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai.
The event was addressed by Dr. Akash Khurana, the well know Film and TV personality
and Co-founder & MD, Nimbus Communications as the chief guest. The occasion saw many
alumni from previous batches participating and reviving the tie with their alma mater.
The evening began with Prof. Satish Kalra, Professor – Organizational Behavior and Chair,
alumni committee, Great Lakes Institute of Management, Gurgaon introducing the crowd
to Dr. Akash to initiate the interaction between Dr. Khurana and enthusiastic participants.
Speaking at the occasion, Dr. Akash Khurana- Co-founder & MD, Nimbus Communications
said, “to be successful in life one should be passionate about the job in hand, he also
stressed on the importance of having a hobby in life. He said that it is very much possible
to live a holistic life where one is doing great at professional front as well as investing time
in one’s hobby. One should aim towards living a 360 degree life and that is the essence of
having a successful life”.
Dr. Kalra wrapped up the evening by throwing few highlights on the various initiatives Great
Lakes had taken in the last few years. He further added, “The session was really inspiring
and connected each person to the inner- self. This kind of informal interaction was very
enriching for everybody. It was exciting to hear the experiences our ex- students are
having in the corporate world. We feel proud in empowering our students to shape their
lives in the direction that is fulfilling all their desires and dreams”.

Great Lakes Institute of Management, Gurgaon is a unique Centre of Excellence in India
focused on nurturing managerial and leadership talent for our Country, specifically in fast
growing and dynamic sectors like Energy, Digital Commerce and Data Analytics. The
Institute's activities include full and part time post graduate management programs in
Energy and General Management, corporate training programs, consulting services and
independent research to enhance the intellectual capital and knowledge base in its areas of
focus. The Post Graduate Programs seek to develop motivated management professionals
equipped with comprehensive domain knowledge and capable of being productive from
their first day of engagement with the corporate world. More details can be found at
www.greatlakes.edu.in/gurgaon
About Great Lakes Institute of Management: Great Lakes was founded in 2004 by Padma
Shri Dr. Bala V. Balachandran with a vision of becoming the leading Management Institution
in India providing Quality Education at an affordable cost and Human Capital for Emerging
Economies. In 2014, Great Lakes was accredited by Association of MBAs (AMBA, UK) for its

PGPM and PGXPM programs and became the youngest B-school in India to receive this
prestigious international accreditation. In 2015, Great Lakes received international SAQS
accreditation from AMDISSA making it one of the few B-Schools in India to receive two
prestigious international accreditations. Led by exceptional academic faculty, steered by an
outstanding advisory council and buoyed by the international collaborations, Great Lakes
has, within a short span of 10 years emerged as a top-ranked business school. For the year
2015, Great Lakes has been ranked No.1 for its Analytics program by Analytics India, 5th
among private B-Schools in India by Careers 360, 7th among India’s top one-year executive
MBA/PGP programmes by Business Today, 9th under the category top one-year programs in
the country by Business World, 9th among one year MBA program by Outlook India, and
10th among top ten B-Schools in India by Business India.

Great Lakes has 50+ full time faculty and 130+ visiting faculty including over 20 international
faculty from top global schools like Yale, Kellogg, Stanford, etc. Further collaborations with
world's leading institutions like Georgia State University, Nanyang Technological University,
University of Houston, University of Bordeaux, Hongkong University of Science &
Technology (HKUST) etc.; have helped Great Lakes in globally benchmarking its programs.
Great Lakes has a 27.5 acres LEED Platinum rated green campus in Chennai and a second
campus in Delhi-NCR. Great Lakes offers One Year full time MBA for experienced
professionals, Two year MBA with focus on Emerging Markets, Part Time Executive MBA
Program, Weekend Executive MBA Program, Specialized sectoral management programs in
Information Technology, Retail, Analytics, Health Care and Energy. Students graduating from
Great Lakes are recruited by world renowned organizations both in India and overseas.

